
Persia� Gril� Men�
36 Elizabeth St, Melbourne, Victoria 3000, Australia
(+61)96638224 - http://www.persiangrill.com.au/

A complete menu of Persian Grill from Melbourne covering all 26 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Persian Grill:
I came here for lunch on the weekend, quick service! We ordered mixed kebabs and it was so flavoursome.

There is limited seating space but we were able to grab a table. It's great place to go for a quick meal read more.
What User doesn't like about Persian Grill:

There was a friendly Chinese staffer who seemed to enjoy her work, but the Persian-looking boss seemed really
surly. He also seemed very conservative and like he was not enjoying being around this sort of customer. Maybe
he was a hardliner back in Iran but fell out and had to leave. He never thought his life would come to this, serving

kebabs to drunk heathens at 1am. At least he puts some care into the kebabs. The m... read more. In the
morning, you can enjoy a appetizing brunch at Persian Grill, freely at your own will, Here, the meat is freshly

prepared on an open flame. For those who are still undecided, the smell of fresh flatbread and the tasty, sticky
delight of fresh baklava might be just the conviction they need - the Middle East is undeniably closer than one

believes, The guests of the restaurant also consider the comprehensive variety of differing coffee and tea
specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

P�z�
SPICY

Chicke�
CHICKEN KEBAB

So� drink�
JUICE

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Sauce� & Dip�
GARLIC SAUCE

Pid�
PIDE

Entree� an� Side�
SAFFRON RICE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

LAMB

BREAD

SALAD

APPETIZER

WRAP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

SPINAT

BEEF

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

POTATOES

MEAT

POTATO

SPINACH

GARLIC
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